Do you have students interested in specialized training in orthopaedic manual therapy? Joining the KP Nor Cal Graduate PT Education learning community means unparalleled one-on-one mentoring, being immersed in an innovative clinical environment and working alongside the profession's top faculty. We are committed to guiding clinicians along the path to clinical excellence and transforming them into tomorrow's leaders.

We are now accepting applications for our fall 2018 programs and would like your help identifying strong candidates.

Can you please send contact information to me for PTs, including new grads, who have expressed interest in post-graduate education?

KP Nor Cal Orthopaedic PT Residency
- Innovative hybrid curricular design
- Full 40-hour work week with patient care, either as a Kaiser employee or continuing your current employment
- Runs September - August
- 150 hours of one-on-one mentoring
- Monthly in-person weekend labs
- Tuition $5,500
- Limited number of employment positions available with generous benefits
- Apply by April 1

Click to Learn More

**KP Nor Cal Orthopaedic Manual PT Fellowship**

- The nation's oldest fellowship based on rigorous
- Begins in September each year and runs 18 months
- Innovative hybrid curricular design Work with patient care, either as a Kaiser employee or continuing your current employment
- 150 hours of one-on-one mentoring
- Monthly in-person weekend labs
- Tuition $6,200
- Rolling admissions through July 15

Click to Learn More

Sincerely,

Program Director
Dr. Eric K. Robertson, PT, DPT
Orthopaedic Certified Specialist Fellow, American Academy of Orthopaedic Manual Physical Therapists
(510) 675-4259